Year 3/4/5 home, learning w/c 8th June 2020

Our suggested maths

Suggested Writing

this week is:

Creative Writing
Suggested reading: Take time to really

Download the activities from the link below, which has a film to
watch with many related writing opportunities (diary entry, comic enjoy a book. Read for at least 20
strip). There are also some other fun activities that you might minutes every day.
like to do also.

We cannot recommend enough White Rose Maths
home learning. Please continue with summer term

week 7
Year 3
http://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/
Year 4
http://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-4/
Year 5

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/
Please also download and play Maths Rockstars as
this is a fun way to keep your times table
knowledge sharp. Hopefully you have now been able
to access this with your login.

https://www.literacyshedplus.com/en-gb/resource/a-cloudylesson-ks2-activity-pack
Alternatively, please look at Pobble 365. This is a website that has daily
pictures to inspire children to write. Encourage your child to write plan their
writing first. Check you can edit for the following: capital letters, full stops,
commas. Year 5’s to edit for semi colons, dashes and brackets also.

Grammar:
Year 3/4 – Please watch the short powerpoint about prepositions and
complete the worksheets.
There are 8 in total (enough for next week too)
(continue with spelling words from Year 3/4 given before half term)

The White Rose accompanying worksheets and answers
are attached to the email. They are no longer available
alongside the video lessons.

Year 5- complete the modal verb activities.

Year 5 SPELLINGS: Please practise spellings daily- This weeks are:
frequently, forty, foreign, familiar, explanation, existence

Whilst reading please record 5 words
you like, or that are new and unfamiliar
to you. Keep a record of these words.
Look up your words in a dictionary if
you are not sure what they mean.
Comprehension activities
60 second reads
4 texts for years 3 and 4
4 tests for year 5
See attachment to email

You can share your work with us at any time, please send it to us, we love to see what you are doing and could even suggest further ideas!
Week beginning 8th June 2020

Our suggested

Our suggested

‘world’ theme

Plants

‘science’ theme is:

is:

Japan

Task:
Using the information from the
powerpoint, make a poster showing
the difference between Japanese and
English schools.
I suggest drawing a line down the
middle of the page, label one
column, Japanese school and the
other English schools.
Use pictures and labels (or
sentences) which show the
differences.

suggested
‘RE’ theme

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8
Use the link above to find out all about plants.

Read the powerpoint presentation
about life in Japanese schools.
There are some questions on the
powerpoint that will make you think
about how school in Japan is the
same as with us and how it is
different.

Our

There are videos and clips to watch that explain:
Why bees are attracted to flowers.
What makes a plant grow?
Why are plants important?
Task
Draw a picture of a plant, perhaps a favourite
plant from your garden.
Label the plant using scientific words and write
facts around your picture that you have learnt
from the videos.
You might need to watch the videos a couple of
times.

is: Pentecost
Last Sunday was a
Christian celebration
called Pentecost.
Find out what is the
Pentecost celebration all
about. What happened
to the disciples on the
first Pentecost?

Our Suggested
‘creative theme’ is:
Japanese lanterns
Mrs Taylor has
suggested another
magnificent art
task. She has given
step by step
instructions which
are attached to the
weekly email as a

pdf file.
Make the windmill
(resource attached) to
Enjoy this fabulous
remind yourself that
task.
even though you can’t
see the Holy Spirit, he
is always there as God’s
helper.

1.

